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Abstract

Background Waste persists in healthcare and negatively
impacts patients. Clinicians have direct control over test
ordering and ongoing international efforts to improve
test utilisation have identified multifaceted approaches
as critical to the success of interventions. Prior to 2015,
Yale New Haven Health lacked a coherent strategy for
laboratory test utilisation management.
Methods In 2015, a system-wide laboratory formulary
committee was formed at Yale New Haven Health to
manage multiple interventions designed to improve
test utilisation. We report here on specific interventions
conducted between 2015 and 2017 including reduction
of (1) obsolete or misused testing, (2) duplicate orders,
and (3) daily routine lab testing. These interventions were
driven by a combination of modifications to computerised
physician order entry, test utilisation dashboards and
physician education. Measurements included test order
volume, blood savings and cost savings.
Results Testing for a number of obsolete/misused
analytes was eliminated or significantly decreased
depending on alert rule at order entry. Hard stops
significantly decreased duplicate testing and educational
sessions significantly decreased daily orders of routine
labs and increased blood savings but the impact
waned over time for select groups. In total, we realised
approximately $100 000 of cost savings during the study
period.
Conclusion Through a multifaceted approach to
utilisation management, we show significant reductions
in low-value clinical testing that have led to modest but
significant savings in both costs and patients’ blood.
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Introduction
Practitioners contribute to rising American
healthcare costs through overutilisation
of laboratory testing1 2 which grew by 91%
between 2000 and 2016, more than any other
clinical service.3 Importantly, overutilisation may lead to patient harm by instigating
investigative cascades that include additional
laboratory testing, unnecessary imaging and
invasive procedures.4 As a result, several
international organisations have issued test
utilisation recommendations in the Choosing
Wisely campaign4 and multiple academic
institutions have introduced utilisation
management programmes.5

4

Utilisation management typically comprises
modifications to electronic ordering systems,
targeted education and feedback on ordering
behaviour.6–12 Often these tools13 are governed
by a laboratory formulary committee (LFC)
that curates the testing formulary.13–18
Despite reported success in reducing unnecessary testing in specific areas, there is no
universally effective approach for utilisation
management.5 In that regard, the test utilisation literature is not different from other
quality improvement (QI) interventions
which show heterogeneous outcomes,19–23
most significantly attributed to the effects of
context.24–27
This paper describes a set of interventions customised to the local context and
informed by input from end-users and other
institutions that were developed and refined
to improve test utilisation across Yale New
Haven Health (YNHH) between 2015 and
2017. This study meets the Yale University
Institutional Review Board (100 CH.9 Clinical Quality Improvement) requirements and
is reported according to the Standards for
Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence
guidelines for healthcare improvement.28
Methods
Framework
Until 2015, YNHH lacked a coherent strategy
for laboratory test utilisation (online supplementary figure 1). We identified optimal
test utilisation for high value care as our
overarching goal and devised a multifaceted approach informed by programme
theory and based on relevant literature
(online supplementary figure 2). To ensure
buy-in, promote culture change and sustain
improved utilisation we engaged a diverse,
transdisciplinary group, created an LFC,
modified electronic order entry, designed
utilisation dashboards and provided end-user
targeted education. Feedback was continuously sought throughout the process and,
with the data collected on each intervention’s
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performance, informed our strategy as part of the PlanDo-Study-Act cycle described by the Institute for Healthcare Improvement.

tests, T3 uptake (T3U) and reverse T3 (RT3), that offered
practitioners the option of test cancellation but also
allowed original order placement.

Patient and public involvement
Patients were involved throughout this work as LFC
members and were the impetus for each intervention to
reduce low value care. Specifically, they provided input
on the burdens of repeat inpatient phlebotomy.

Reduction of clinically unnecessary and wasteful repeat
testing
Duplicate testing within a specified time period is both
common and associated with adverse clinical effects.39 40
We implemented an inpatient duplicate check system that
included lookback periods ranging from 30 min to once
in a lifetime (see online supplementary tables 3 and 4)
as determined by national guidelines and local subject
matter experts. Hard stop alerts displayed the most recent
test result and included a customer service phone number
for potential situations where duplicate testing was clinically indicated. By calling customer service, practitioners
obtained a code that allowed authorised duplicate test
ordering through manual entry of the test name, tube
type and the reason for the duplicate order (see online
supplementary figure 5).
Similar to duplicate testing, routine labs including
complete blood count (CBC) and basic or comprehensive
metabolic panels (BMP/CMP) are commonly overused,
especially in the inpatient setting.2 41–43 Checking routine
labs for 10 days has been reported to phlebotomise
approximately 1 unit of blood, potentially necessitating
red blood cell transfusions.44 We focused on reducing
routine lab testing on two inpatient services at Yale New
Haven Hospital. The average daily census of the hospitalist
service is 360 patients and there are 26 rounding teams
composed of pairs of attending physicians and advanced
practice providers. A separate teaching service consists
of attending physicians supervising two sets of intern/
resident pairs. We delivered month-long educational
sessions on mindful ordering to both hospitalist and resident teams. These sessions were designed to be one-time
events and were reinforced by the creation of a routine
labs dashboard (see online supplementary figure 6) to
collect data on CBC, BMP and CMP ordering patterns
(table 1). Weekly emails celebrating practitioners who
ordered most wisely, team dashboard review at monthly
in-person meetings and optional dashboard subscriptions
supplemented the educational component and aimed to
promote the laboratory ordering cultural change.

Context
This QI programme occurred at YNHH, a health system
composed of four hospitals and a physician group (see
online supplementary table 1). The system uses Epic (Epic
Systems, Verona, WI) for its electronic health record and
laboratory information system. Over 85% of laboratory
tests are ordered electronically and the majority of these
orders are placed by residents and fellows in the graduate medical education programmes at three of the four
delivery networks.
Overview of intervention
In November 2015, we launched a system-wide LFC
cosponsored by the Department of Laboratory Medicine Chair and the YNHH Chief Medical Officer and
cochaired by the Laboratory Medicine Vice-Chair and the
Senior Medical Director of Clinical Operations. Unlike
many LFCs, which have fewer than 10 members,17 our
committee has 40 members including clinicians, laboratorians, finance professionals, information technology
professionals and patient advisors. The LFC is charged
to improve test utilisation while mitigating the negative
effects of alert fatigue.29–32 An overall timeline of interventions is presented in online supplementary table 2 and
select LFC proposals (online supplementary figure 3) are
detailed in the following two sections.
Reduction of low-value testing utilisation
We sought to reduce low-value clinical testing at YNHH
beginning with creatine kinase-MB (CK-MB) and the free
thyroxine panel (FTP), which included total thyroxine and
an index-based method for determining free thyroxine
(FT4). These tests were targeted first because they were
commonly ordered at our health system despite evidence
of low clinical utility.33–37 For FTP, we implemented an
electronic hard stop that guided practitioners to FT4 as
the appropriate alternative test. Following consultation
with local subject matter experts, we determined that
CK-MB testing was needed for a subset of ongoing coronary device trials, so we first implemented an alternate
test alert (ATA) (online supplementary figure 4) that
recommended troponins for clinical testing but allowed
practitioners to order CK-MB and, 2 months later,
converted this order to a research-only test requiring a
study protocol number attestation.
In contrast to FTP and CK-MB, free triiodothyronine
(FT3) continues to play a role in clinical testing, however
it is less reliable than total T3.38 Therefore, we created
ATAs for FT3 and two other low-value thyroid function
2

Measures and statistical analysis
We used Helix, Yale’s customised data warehouse system,
to create dashboards that extracted laboratory order
data from Epic (see online supplementary figure 7) and
allowed filtering by test name, delivery network, department, provider and specialty. For each intervention, we
excluded the implementation month to separate the
preintervention and the postintervention periods. For
CK-MB and thyroid function tests we obtained total
monthly test orders 6 months before intervention and
6 months after intervention. For duplicate checks, we
collected total weekly duplicate orders normalised to
inpatient census at Yale New Haven Hospital between 5
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Table 1 Definition of routine labs
Routine* labs rate
Targeted labs rate

Days when either CBC+BMP or CBC+CMP is ordered/total patient-days
Days when 0 or 1 routine lab is ordered/total patient-days

Lab-free days rate
Blood saved†

Days when no lab is ordered/total patient-days
Lab-free days rate × 6.5 mL × 1000 patient-days/total patient-days

*Routine labs include complete blood count (CBC), basic metabolic panel (BMP) and complete metabolic panel (CMP).
†At Yale New Haven Health (YNHH), laboratory draws for CBC and BMP/CMP average 3.5 and 3 mL, respectively.

January 2014 and 30 December 2017. For routine labs,
we collected percentages of patient-days when both CBC
and BMP/CMP were ordered for each week between 28
December 2014 and 1 July 2017. We also monitored two
types of savings: blood savings calculated from lab-free
days and normalised to 1000 patient-days and cost savings
calculated from material and labour savings on specific
interventions.
CK-MB and thyroid function test data were plotted
as individual control charts (JMP, SAS Institute) as the
optimal way to depict changes in order volume after intervention. Individual control charts in JMP software use
−
the average (x ) and the process SD (σ) estimated by the
−
−
moving range to determine lower (x –3σ) and upper (x
+3σ) control limits. Mann-Whitney test was performed to
detect significant median differences (CK-MB and thyroid
function tests) using GraphPad Prism V.7 (GraphPad
Software). In contrast, interventions for duplicate labs
occurred at multiple points in time and routine labs,
which involved educational sessions and continuous feedback, were not discrete. Therefore, we performed analysis
of covariance to determine the effects of both time and
intervention on orders before and after intervention for
duplicate labs, routine labs and blood savings using JMP
software. A probability value (p≤0.05) was considered
statistically significant.
Results
Effects of test eliminations and alerts on low-value testing
Comparison between the 6-month period immediately before and after the elimination of FTP and the

conversion of CK-MB into a research-only test revealed a
97% and 98% decrease in orders, respectively (table 2).
Comparison between the 6-month period immediately
before and after the ATA implementation for FT3, T3U
and RT3 revealed a 41%, 52% and 14% decrease in test
orders, respectively (table 2).
Orders for FTP decreased abruptly at the time of intervention and ceased shortly thereafter since the test was
eliminated (figure 1A), while CK-MB orders asymptotically
approached zero as testing for research studies was maintained (figure 1B). Interestingly, CK-MB orders dropped
by approximately 42% (figure 1B, arrow) after the ATA
was implemented but before the test was converted to
research only. Factors that contributed to persistent
CK-MB orders for clinical purposes after the conversion
include its presence in a CK total/CK-MB panel (subsequently removed), time needed to communicate with the
geographically diverse outreach community and paper
requisitions which circumvented the electronic decision
support.
FT3, T3U and RT3 decreased less dramatically
(figure 1C–E) since practitioners could continue with
their original order. Nonetheless, there were significant
reductions in FT3 and T3U orders demonstrating the
ATA impact. The reduction in RT3 orders was not significant, likely due to the low volume at baseline. Notably,
there was no significant difference in FT4 orders during
the same period (online supplementary figure 8 and
table 2), suggesting that fluctuating patient census did
not explain the FT3 and T3U results.

Table 2 Changes in test order volume after intervention
Test

Time period

Median test order volume difference* (95% CI)

% Change

P value†

CK-MB
FTP

June 2016±6 months
January 2016±6
months

1764 (916 to 1866)
882 (718 to 910)

−98
−97

0.002
0.002

FT3

April 2016±6 months

209 (81 to 281)

−41

0.002

T3U

April 2016±6 months

37 (30 to 50)

−52

0.002

RT3
FT4

April 2016±6 months
April 2016±6 months

3 (3 to 11)
54 (424 to 962)

−14
+11

0.4
0.6

*Hodges-Lehmann absolute differences between preintervention and postintervention medians were calculated and reported with their 95%
CIs.
†Mann-Whitney non-parametric analysis was performed to detect significant differences.
CK-MB, creatine kinase-MB; FT3, free triiodothyronine; FT4, free thyroxine; FTP, free thyroxine panel; RT3, reverse triiodothyronine; T3U,
triiodothyronine uptake.
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Figure 1 Individual control charts depicting test orders before and after intervention at Yale New Haven Health System. (A)
FTP orders before (1 July 2015 to 31 December 2015) and after (1 February 2016 to 31 July 2016) panel were eliminated from
the lab menu on 22 January 2016. (B) Total CK-MB orders before (1 December 2015 to 30 May 2016) and after (1 July 2016 to
31 December 2016) CK-MB were converted into a research-only test on 22 June 2016. Arrow corresponds to April 2016 when
alternate test alert for CK-MB was implemented. (C–E) FT3, T3U and RT3 orders before (1 October 2015 to 31 March 2016)
and after (1 May 2016 to 30 October 2016) alternate test alert were created on 1 April 2016. (A–E) Data are expressed as order
volume for each month. Solid horizontal lines represent data average and dotted horizontal lines represent the lower and upper
control limits. Calendar months of interventions are removed from analysis. CK-MB, creatine kinase-MB; FTP, free thyroxine
panel; FT3, free triiodothyronine; RT3, reverse triiodothyronine; T3U, triiodothyronine uptake.

Effects of hard stops and physician education on frequency
of testing
Electronic duplicate checks were initiated in October
2015. Analysis of weekly orders (figure 2A) prior to and
after this date revealed that time (F ratio=85.3, p<0.0001)
and intervention (F ratio=10.2, p=0.002) significantly

decreased the level of duplicate orders but there was
no interaction (F ratio=2.2, p=0.1). This suggests that
although the intervention was effective, it did not accelerate a pre-existing trend for reduced duplicate orders.
Several unexpected workarounds allowed staff to circumvent active controls. For example, some practitioners

4
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Figure 2 Duplicate and routine orders before and after intervention on the inpatient service at Yale New Haven Hospital.
(A) Weekly duplicate orders over the period 5 January 2014 to 24 December 2017. The period of intervention spanning 27
September 2015 to 31 October 2015 is removed from the analysis. Data are expressed as orders per 1000 patients. (B)
Hospitalists’ weekly CBC and BMP/CMP orders over the period 28 December 2014 to 25 June 2017. The period of educational
intervention spanning 29 May 2016 to 2 July 2016 is removed from the analysis. Data are expressed as per cent-day routine
labs were ordered out of total patient-days for each week. (C) Residents’ weekly CBC and BMP/CMP orders over the period
28 December 2014 to 25 June 2017. The period of educational intervention spanning 26 June 2016 to 30 July 2016 is removed
from the analysis. Data are expressed as per cent-day routine labs were ordered out of total patient-days for each week.

for reduced daily lab orders by hospitalists. Educational
sessions were also effective for residents but only in the
short term as the direction of the interaction demonstrated that residents tended to return towards baseline
levels over time.
An unintended consequence occurred as practitioners
ordered routine labs more mindfully. Requests by nurses
to place routine orders overnight increased as the night
team was unaware that lab holidays were intentional. Therefore, we created a ‘No Labs Needed’ order that displayed
for a specific date to improve communication between the
different shifts.

recognised that the clinical laboratory would process
orders submitted on paper requisitions. Others resorted
to duplicate orders as the quickest way to view previously ordered test results. Another process flaw was that
add-on testing did not trigger a duplicate check. Since
these behaviours did not occur at discrete points in time
and were reflected in the data as the dashboard tracked
orders as opposed to resulted tests, it was not possible to
isolate improvements in the performance of the duplicate checks when these behaviours were corrected.
Educational sessions for hospitalists and residents
took place in June and July 2016 (figure 2B,C). Analysis
of routine labs prior to and after these sessions revealed
that time (F ratio=39.7, p<0.0001) and intervention (F
ratio=16.8, p<0.0001) significantly decreased the level of
hospitalist daily lab orders but there was no interaction (F
ratio=2.6, p=0.1). On the other hand, time (F ratio=55.8,
p<0.0001) and intervention (F ratio=127.6, p<0.0001)
significantly decreased the level of resident daily labs
and there was a significant interaction (F ratio=6.1,
p=0.01). This suggests that the educational sessions
were effective but did not accelerate a pre-existing trend

Impact of interventions on blood and cost savings
Analysis of blood saved from lab-free days revealed that
time (F ratio=22.4, p<0.0001) but not intervention (F
ratio=1.8, p=0.19) significantly increased the level of hospitalist blood savings but there was also a significant interaction (F ratio=5.3, p=0.02) manifesting as decreased rate of
blood savings after intervention (figure 3A). On the other
hand, both time (F ratio=11.3, p=0.001) and intervention
(F ratio=30.3, p<0.0001) significantly increased the level
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Figure 3 Blood and cost savings due to interventions at Yale New Haven Hospital. (A) Hospitalists’ blood savings over the
period 28 December 2014 to 25 June 2017. The period of educational intervention spanning 29 May 2016 to 2 July 2016 is
removed from the analysis. Data are expressed as litres saved per 1000 patient-days. (B) Residents’ blood savings over the
period 28 December 2014 to 25 June 2017. The period of educational intervention spanning 26 June 2016 to 30 July 2016 is
removed from the analysis. Data are expressed as litres saved per 1000 patient-days. (C) Cost savings for creatine kinase-MB
(CK-MB) and free thyroxine panel (FTP). Grey columns represent the change in test orders and black columns represent the
resultant cost savings between the immediate postintervention and the preintervention 12-month periods. (D) Cost savings for
duplicate checks. Grey columns represent the change in duplicate orders and black circles represent the resultant cost savings
between the late postintervention period (1 January 2017 to 30 December 2017) and the preintervention period (5 January 2014
to 3 January 2015). (E) Cost savings for routine labs. Grey columns represent the change in lab-free orders and black columns
represent the resultant cost savings between the late postintervention periods (3 July 2016 to 2 July 2017 for hospitalists and
31 July 2016 to 30 July 2017 for residents) and the preintervention periods (31 May 2015 to 29 May 2016 for hospitalists and 28
June 2015 to 26 June 2016 for residents).

of blood savings by residents (figure 3B) but there was no
interaction (F ratio=1.4, p=0.24).
In addition to blood savings, cost savings accrued from
improved test utilisation. For CK-MB and FTP, respective
cost savings of $25 211 and $13 784 occurred in the 1-year
period after intervention (figure 3C). At Yale New Haven
Hospital, duplicate checks led to cost savings of $29 519
when comparing the late postintervention period to the
preintervention period (figure 3D). Importantly, only 4 of
the 38 tests surveyed were ordered more than five times a
week prior to intervention which could explain the modest
cost savings (see online supplementary table 5). Cost savings
of $13 525–$16 558 for hospitalists and $17 841–$21 843
for residents were attained from lab-free days by comparing
the immediate postintervention periods to the immediate
preintervention periods (figure 3E). Prior to intervention,

hospitalists’ higher rate of lab-free patient-days accounted
for $139 125–$170 329 in cost savings compared with
residents. The range of these savings reflects the cost of
ordering a BMP versus CMP as part of daily labs.
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Discussion
In this work, we present a QI initiative to optimise laboratory test utilisation in a multihospital health system. We
show significant reductions in obsolete and misused test
orders, unnecessary duplicate orders and daily routine
labs. These interventions have led to modest but significant savings in both costs and patients’ blood.
Test-specific intervention outcomes
The degree of reductions in test orders depended on
the specific utilisation management tools employed.
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ATAs for CK-MB, FT3 and T3U allowed practitioners to
continue with the original order and caused significant
but modest reductions in order volume after intervention. In contrast, changing CK-MB to a research-only
test and creating a hard stop for FTP virtually eliminated
orders. These findings corroborate previous studies
that have shown significant test volume reduction with
hard stop interventions45–47 and less impact with soft
stops.43 46 48–50 This could be attributable to alert fatigue51
since the per cent reductions following soft stops tend to
be similar regardless of test type which suggests an underlying systematic process. Our research attestation requirement for CK-MB was not a hard stop yet, interestingly, it
performed as one in our system. This could be explained
by the fact that CK-MB’s utility was already declining in
clinical practice; therefore, caution should be exercised
in applying similar interventions to more popular tests.52
The lack of significant reductions in RT3 orders suggests
that careful thought must be given for the decision to
allocate time and resources to tests that are low volume at
baseline. In conclusion, test-specific interventions require
consideration for both perceived clinical utility and test
volume before intervention to identify the optimal decision support.
Duplicate check intervention outcomes
Hard stops generated significant reductions in duplicate orders affirming their efficacy as a test utilisation
tool.11 46 53 The authorised duplicate order, which involved
both a phone call to the laboratory and a new electronic order, was enough of a hurdle to cause significant
reductions in non-clinically indicated orders. Similar to
others,54 we found that there was a preintervention trend
for reduced duplicate test orders given the significant
effect of time. Multiple factors may contribute for this
baseline trend including internal motivations that reflect
an increased interest in improving test utilisation across
academic centres and healthcare institutions, though this
may be optimistic.55 More likely explanations include the
menu for duplicate checks which focused on non-controversial targets and the conservative lookback intervals
aimed at ensuring consensus across the health system
and eliminating inadvertent patient harm or inconvenience. Therefore, testing that is clinically redundant likely
remains uncaptured by our checks and reflects that need
to balance the goals and incentives of stakeholders with
the desire to decrease duplicate testing.

have shown similar reductions in daily lab orders with
education and feedback-based interventions8 10 56 and
more enduring reductions with significant cost savings
with a multilevel approach that included education
and feedback.10 Our results are consistent with a recent
meta-analysis that did not find sufficient evidence to
recommend education alone to improve test utilisation
despite a generally favourable effect on the number of
tests ordered.53
Residents often attribute their daily lab orders to the
perceived expectations of their attending physicians
which could account for the accelerated return to baseline following the immediate improvement after intervention. Future educational approaches need to target
these perceptions and clarify the attending physicians’
expectations for daily lab orders. Educational sessions
focusing on each group separately are unlikely to sustain
behavioural modifications, particularly for residents as
demonstrated by our data. Furthermore, dedicating the
time and human resources required for educational
interventions should take into consideration the significant effects of time in both groups which argue for a
pre-existing trend in judicious routine lab orders.
Financial impact
Using a conservative direct cost approach generated
a modest cost savings of just under $100 000 for our
interventions. Cost savings reported in previous studies
have varied greatly depending on baseline performance
and interventions used.43 46 47 54 Our cost savings were
influenced by similar factors. These include choice of
target tests and lookback periods for duplicate checks,
restricting these checks to inpatients and calculating the
resultant cost savings for a single hospital (Yale New Haven
Hospital) given the lack of standardisation of material
and labour costs across the system. Less discernible but
arguably more significant reasons include the fact that
our interventions occurred in a large health system with
multiple stakeholders. The focus on consensus and durability necessitated compromises (inpatient vs outpatient
or ATAs vs hard stops) that moderated our interventions’
impact. Furthermore, laboratory direct costs are a fraction of the costs of diagnostic imaging or procedures57
and true savings from test stewardship are likely to be
substantial due to the cascading effects of test results on
medical decision-making.
One intriguing finding is that hospitalists saved over
$130 000 in routine lab orders as compared with residents
before intervention which far supersedes the savings for
either group following educational sessions. This suggests
that interventions that build on inherent practices or
systems at an institution may have significantly more
impact on behaviour modifications or cost savings than
those previously reported.

Daily lab intervention outcomes
Although the educational and feedback intervention was
generally effective for both residents and hospitalists,
there were important differences. In both groups, there
was an immediate reduction in daily lab orders after
intervention that either continued a pre-existing trend
(hospitalists) or reverted back to baseline (residents). In
both groups, blood savings were higher after intervention but they stabilised over time for hospitalists, possibly
reflecting maximal attainable savings at baseline. Others

Limitation
This study took place at a single health system in the
Northeast United States. The most significant limitation
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is the degree of uncertainty in ascribing the improvements seen to our interventions. Since interventions
were introduced at various points in time and the data
collected over a long period in a dynamic clinical environment, it is conceivable that some of the outcomes
were influenced by other factors. Our statistical analyses
aligned the improvement metrics with the timing of the
interventions, however there is also a significant effect of
time. It is unlikely that a QI study similar to ours could
be conducted under more controlled conditions, but it
is possible to implement and compare discrete projects
at different hospitals within the system to elucidate
significant context-specific factors. This could also counteract another downside of the lack of site-specific interventions, namely the potential reduction in the overall
magnitude of impact.
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Conclusions
Roth and Lee argue against recreating ways to organically improve utilisation.58 This work at YNHH builds
on successes from other institutions and applies lessons
learnt to our local context. Institutions may opt for varied
interventions to improve laboratory test stewardship, but
we found that an integrated approach across people,
systems and technology coupled with ongoing stakeholder engagement key to sustained success. An LFC with
clinical and laboratorian representation is the ideal foundation and can enhance coordination across multiple
hospitals.
Much work lies ahead for aligning test utilisation
recommendations with actual practice, especially in the
area of reference testing. We plan to apply our framework
to other areas including diagnostic imaging, non-operating room procedures and non-clinical areas such as the
supply chain.
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